1st Dam


YOUNG DRUNK PUNK p,3,Q1:59.2f-'17 (Bettor’s Delight). Record at 3.

2nd Dam
VENEE p,2,1:55.1 ($53,774) by Goalie Jeff. 10 wins, 2 thru 5. At 3, third in leg Comfortor Ser. at Meadowlands. From 6 foals, dam of 3 winners, 1 in 1:50, 3 in 1:55, including:

BENEAR (M) p,2,1:54f; 3,1:51; 4,1:49.3f ($319,321) (Badlands Hanover). As above.

VALERYA (M) p,3,1:57.2f; 1:51f ($277,657) (Dream Away). 30 wins, 3 thru 8.

ROYAL J (M) p,3,1:56.3h; 4,1:54.2f-'17 ($27,065) (Art Director). 5 wins at 3 and 4.

3rd Dam
H H BONNET p,2,2:03.4f; 1:57.3 ($59,881) by Ricci Reenie Time. 17 wins, 2 thru 6. At 5, winner leg Starlet Ser. at Brandywine; second in leg Starlet Ser. at Brandywine; third in leg Starlet Ser. at Brandywine. From 6 foals, dam of 5 winners, 1 in 1:55, 4 in 2:00, including:


H H BLIZZARD p,2,1:57.1; 3,1:57 ($51,169) (Distant Thunder). 15 wins, 2 thru 7. At 3, winner leg Newcomer Ser. at Freehold.

BERET p,1:56z ($49,123) (Jaguar Spur). 19 wins, 4 thru 7.

4th Dam
BONNY ISLE p,3,2:05.4h ($3,283) by Isle Of Wight. Winner at 3. From 4 foals, dam of 3 winners, 3 in 2:00, including:

H H BAMBII (M) p,2,2:04.4h; 3,2:00h; 4,1:56.1f ($40,692) (Distant Thunder). 12 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, third in 2 legs and Final Neoplyte Ser. at Brandywine. At 3, winner Final New Jersey Fair S. at Showplace. At 4, winner leg Future Stars Ser. at Northfield; second in leg Future Stars Ser. at Northfield. Dam of FLASHCOMPETENCE p,2,1:53.3f ($125,218). Grandam of NITE TRAIN p,2,1:55f; 3,1:53.2f ($105,462), etc.

H H BONJOUR (M) p,3,1:57.3f ($15,457) (Distant Thunder). 5 wins at 3. At 3, second in Final New Jersey Fair S. at Showplace. Dam of SANDY AHOU p,2,1:59.4h; 3,1:59.1h; 1:54.3h ($209,684), LAAG’S H H p,2,2:01.1h; 3,2:00.1h; 4,1:54.4, etc.